
led by our own Dr. Rev. Deane
Perkins and featuring the UUCB
Choir.  After a short break, there
will be an hour of fun, cooperative
“New Games” for all ages! 
At 12:30, we will have a potluck

lunch.  Bring your favorite dish to
share with the congregation!
Following lunch, we will have an

afternoon of activities intended to
deepen our connections with one
another.  These will include an hour
of breakout sessions offering such
activities as Tai Chi, poetry, and
children’s and youth activities led
by members of our congregation.

By Marty Daniels
At the end of summer each year,
the UUCB welcomes friends and
members back from their summer
adventures and activities with an
“In-Gathering” service.  
This year, our “In-Gathering” has a
fun twist – an all-day gathering for
worship, games, food, and spiritual
thought for all ages at Tanglewood
Camp in Lincolnville on Sunday,
Sept. 14!
The day will begin with a break-

fast of eggs, pancakes, and fruit
salad served from 8:30 to 9:30.
Worship will follow with a service

Child care will be available all day.  
We will wrap up the afternoon

with some personal reflection time
from 4:00 to 4:30.
The purpose of this retreat is to re-

energize our spiritual selves for the
coming year and to strengthen the
connections between us.  This is
our “In-Gathering”, so we would
like as many people to attend as
possible.  In order to help cover
expenses, donations of $10 per
adult, $5 per child over age 5, and
$25 for families of 4 or more will
be accepted from anyone who cares
to make them.  
All of these donations would be

purely voluntary.
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WE ARE A VIBRANT, inter-generational faith community, inspired by thought
and spirit and grounded in love.  Our mission is to honor differences and to 

foster peace, justice, and sustainability in ourselves and in our world.  

And Now For Something Different…

Life of the Church
September 2014
Chris LeGore
Are you guilty, like me, of repeat-

ing the same old trope at this time
of year:  “I can’t believe that sum-
mer is almost over! How did it go
by so fast?”  While we’re mourning
the end of summer, though, I
believe that most of us are ener-
gized and excited about the new
school year, which is also our new
church year.
I had fun choosing a few quotes

that reflect some of my feelings
about fall and the new year:

“Don’t you love New York in the
fall? It makes me want to buy
school supplies. I would send you a

bouquet of newly sharpened pencils
if I knew your name and address.
(Nora Ephron)
“Delicious autumn! My very soul is
wedded to it, and if I were a bird I
would fly about the earth seeking
the successive autumns.” (George
Eliot)
…Another fall, another turned

page: there was something of
jubilee in that annual autumnal
beginning, as if last year’s mistakes
had been wiped clean by summer.
(Wallace Stegner)
“It was a transitional period, when
the world changed its cycle and
opened a window during which
people might also change, if they
had the inclination.”(Alex Bledsoe)
“Autumn carries more gold in its

pocket than all the other seasons.”
(Jim Bishop)

Our new church year is ready to
burst open with an amazing number
of golden opportunities for fun,
growth and connection for every
one of us: 
• our first Peace Festival on

September 6th and 7th, 
• a multi-generational church-wide

retreat at Tanglewood on Sunday,
Sept. 14th, 
• a new Harry Potter curriculum

for our young folks (and RE
guides),
• critically important discussions

and votes related to our need for
new space,
• a clothing sale to raise funds and



summer is what the congregation
overwhelmingly voted at the
Congregational Meeting on March
16th to have us do: to incorporate
congregational input from the cot-
tage meetings that were held during
January and February, and to work
with the architects to develop con-
ceptual designs that reflect the

provide low-cost apparel for local
families, 
• an expanded Window Dressers

build that will help dozens more
families save on heating oil costs
this winter,
• three inspiring Lifespan classes

for adults, plus Small Group
Ministry opportunities.
Your energy and enthusiasm are

key to keeping our faith community
meaningful and vibrant.  How will
you spend your new-church-year
energy this fall?  

Space team 
It’s been a busy summer, what with
Guatemala and other vacations, but
the Space Team has continued to
move the project forward. Our Ice
Cream Social and Celebration on
June 13 provided an opportunity to
update everyone on our progress
last spring and to provide a look
ahead for the busy fall.  It also
inspired some folks to approach us
with some new ideas about the
project, and as a result we put out a
request for anyone else who had
been inspired with visions of our
project to please reach out and
share them with the Team.  We
were very excited about the creativ-
ity and excitement flowing in the
congregation!

We did receive some wonderful,
inspiring, thoughtful submissions in
response to our call, and the Team
has been working to see how we
might incorporate some of those
ideas to improve the conceptual
designs we made available to
everyone back in June.  Those
refined ideas will be going to the
architects for them to play with and
see what is possible. 

All of the work we have been
doing throughout this spring and

three recommended fundraising
levels.  These activities have been
essential steps towards the congre-
gational votes on whether to pro-
ceed 1) with a Feasibility Study
and 2) with a Capital Campaign.
Soliciting new additional ideas
from the congregation as a whole
was not part of original plan for
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September Sunday Services
Services start at 10:00 AM at the UU Church of Belfast, 37 Miller St., be -
hind the Belfast Free Library. Please call 338-4482 for more information.

Children, infants and new faces are always welcome.  Please join us!

August 31 “Preparing for Peace: The Wisdom of the Non-vio-
lent Radical, visions for personal growth and social action.” 

by Duncan Newcomer
Imagine a religious prophet preaching non-violence in the heart of an
empire where a tiny percentage of people control the majority of the
lives and most of the wealth of the known world. Imagine learning the
wisdom of this preacher through images of sculpture as well as words.
Rev. Dr. Duncan Newcomer from our congregation will discuss the
work of  Rev. Dr. Charles McCollough, author of “The Art of The
Parables” and, more recently, “The Non-Violent Radical: seeing and
living the Wisdom of Jesus.” Due to an illness, Rev. McCollough will
not be present as was originally planned.

September 7     “The Sources for Our Times”
Given by Ian Howard

Our Sources allow us to garner understanding about UU and allow us
to study our personal theological journeys.  Sometimes, however these
sources can seem very disparate and counter intuitive.   When we look
to both modern science and theology it may seem they cannot meet but
as the famous Unitarian Joseph Priestly shows us, it is possible.  In
looking at Priestly’s world view we may see, however, that the ideals
are true but the understanding, which our denomination was built upon,
is out dated.

September 14                Rev. Deane Perkins

September 21                  Rev. Deane Perkins

September 28                 “Fostering Resilience”  
Given by Eva Thompson

As Oliver Wendall Homes wrote, “If I had a formula for bypassing
trouble, I would not pass it round. Trouble creates the capacity to han-
dle it.”  Since we can’t avoid it, how can we embrace the learning that
comes from the difficulties that life hands us?    



this summer, but we were happy to
take the time to do this to make
sure we keep getting the best ideas
and that everyone feels like they
have had opportunities to interact
with the process. 

Our original schedule as present-
ed in June was to present the latest
concepts to the congregation on
September 28th and to have a con-
gregational vote on October 5th on
whether to proceed with a
Feasibility Study.  During the week
in between, we will hold a number
of Q&A meetings so everyone is
clear about what that study will
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Minister
Rev. Deane Perkins 338-4482

minister@uubelfast.org

Administrative Assistant 
Maret Knight 338-4482

Email:  office@uubelfast.org
office hrs: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30-12:30
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Chris LeGore 589-4421
Marty Daniels 338-0129
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Susan Coe 691-5153

Children’s Religious
Exploration
Danielle Bannister 505-5383

Music
Lila Nation 338-5002

Finances
Roger Lee (treas) 338-6837

Sunday Services
Jessie Gower 525-4427

Membership Chair
Marje Stickler 338-5059

Social Action
Cathy Mink 338-4920

Congregational Life
Chip Curry 930-3590

Green Sanctuary
Jasmine Fowler 342-3260
Corliss Davis 930-3562

Buddhist Sangha
Judith Simpson 338-0579 

Caring Circle
Patty Smith 338-5802

Safe Congregation
Tera Kennedy 342-5470

Stewardship Committee Chair
Scott Denman 342-4246

LGBT Welcoming Congregation
Patty Smith 338-5802

Sound Coordinator
Cary Bradford 338-8448
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Cheryl & Arthur Richardson 342-4649
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-
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Margie Shannon 218-4033
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Jennifer Kirchoff 975-1913

Newsletter
Douglas M. Coffin 567-3707

To change address, tel. no., email,
news letter status, or to subscribe to the

UUBB or UUCC, email
office@uubelfast.org  

entail.  There will more details
upcoming, but the important thing
to remember is that the purpose of
the Feasibility Study is to deter-
mine, in a person-by-person way,
what project approach has the con-
gregation excited, and what fund-
ing levels are achievable.  All of
this will allow us to move forward
with the right project at the right
price for our congregation at this
time. 

Please watch for more info over
the next month! 
-the Space Team
Sarah Nicholson, P.E.

WHO’S WHO AND WHO TO CALL 

The World of UU
Rick Davis
Even though I have been a UU for
almost half a century (yikes!), there
is much about our UU history that I
don’t know.  Perhaps you are in the
same boat.  It is an important boat,
for much of who and what and
where we are today derives from
our past. 
The roots of both halves of our

merged religion go back to the ear-
liest days of Christianity.  Arian -
ism, the idea that Jesus was a sepa-
rate and lesser being than the one
God, battled against the Trini tarian
view until the issue was “settled” at
the Council of Nicaea in 325.  
Universal reconciliation, the idea

that all persons will be saved from
Hell, in contrast with the Calvinist
belief that only a select few will be

saved, has been attributed to sever-
al early Church leaders, such as
Origen (about 185-254).  
These ideas resurfaced centuries

later.  Unitarian ideas were inter-
mixed with other strains of dissent
within the Protestant Reformation,
especially in England.  Universal
reconciliation returned  in the form
of a group in seventeenth-century
England called the Philadelphians
They promoted the idea that God
exists in all things and the Holy
Spirit dwells in each person’s soul.
Among early American
Universalist leaders were George
de Benneville; John Murray, and
his wife Judith Sargent Murray;
and Hosea Ballou.
The Universalists tended to sepa-

rate from other denominations and
go their own way.  The first
Universalist Convention was held
in Oxford, Massachusetts, in 1785.
As Universalism grew, it became
organized largely along state lines.
In contrast, the Unitarians for the

most part stayed within
Congregationalism and took it over
pulpit by pulpit, especially in



Boston and other parts of New
England.  Harvard University be -
came a hotbed of Unitarian
thought.  The big names in eigh-
teenth-century American Unitarian -
ism were William Ellery Channing
and Ralph Waldo Emerson, both
Harvard graduates. 
In Belfast, a century of Unitarian -

ism at First Parish began with the
arrival of Rev. William Frothing -
ham, also a Harvard graduate, in
1817.  When his Unitarian leanings
became obvious, conservatives left,
calling themselves the First
Church.  Their building, called the
North Congregational Church to
distinguish it from the Unitarian
Church, is now the American
Legion hall. 
The Universalists in Belfast were

first organized in 1824 but then
went without ministers for several
years.  Reorganized in 1836, they
opened a meeting-house at the cor-
ner of Court and Spring Streets
three years later. 
After World War I, membership in

all three of these churches declined.
The Unitarians and Congregation -
alists seized the opportunity created
by two simultaneously open pulpits
in 1921 to merge back together.
The Universalists clung to their
faith for a few more years, but
finally closed their church in 1929.

When the UUA was created in
1961, Belfast’s church voted
against it, and joined the United
Church of Christ.  These events left
the vacuum into which the UU
Church of Belfast was born.

FEATURED
New member biographies
[Although over the last four years,
we have seen, listened to, learned
from and gotten to know our minis-
ter, the Reverend Deane Perkins, he
officially joined UUCB this past
spring.  Many already know him
well, but just as many may not, so
he gets an official “Welcome
Interview” spot in this month’s
newsletter.]
Teresa Piper

Welcoming Deane Perkins
Pastor Deane was born in Jamaica
Plain, MA and grew up in Quincy
and Malden.  For most of his child-
hood, he attended American Baptist
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Dear Friends:  I mentioned once at a service that my children and I
will be visiting the Wizarding World of Harry Potter in Orlan do

later in October (yes, I do get one weekend/month off).  We’re all
looking forward to experiencing the “magic,” and equally excited at
having time together.
I’m thrilled, too, that Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry

will be here at church as well.  There are a number of Hogwarts cur-
ricula that have merged from Unitarian Universalist churches over the
past several years that embed our seven principles. So each of our RE
classes, whether the kids are making wands or quill pens and so on,
will emphasize the dignity of every person, the interdependent web of
life, or one of our other principles.
Danielle, our Director of Religious Exploration, has been working

diligently at going through several Hogwarts and UU curricula in
order to come up with her own that fits well with our children.  So if
you see a young person in a black robe running around with a wand
and saying “accio” (a summoning charm—probably will be used at
church to summon food) or “alohomoro” (used to open or unlock
doors—always helpful when you forget the outside lock combination
to get the church key), enjoy!
What will our children learn?  A fun way to understand our princi-

ples.  And perhaps this insight as well—that when we’re together as a
faith community, there’s always magic!
Expecto Patronum  (projects innermost positive feelings, such as joy

and hope)!
Deane

Minister’s Report 

People’s Climate March
Join the MUUSAN  Bus from
Portland for the People’s Climate
March in NYC on  Sunday,
September 21st
This is an invitation to change

everything.  In September, world
leaders are coming to New York
City for a UN summit on the cli-
mate crisis and MUUSAN will be
there  We’ll take to the streets to

demand the world we know is
within our reach: a world with an
economy that works for people
and the planet; a world safe from
the ravages of climate change; a
world with good jobs, clean air
and water, and healthy communi-
ties.  To change everything, we
need everyone on board. We need
you!  Contact Maret in the office
at 338-4482 for schedule and fee.



churches in his hometowns and
spent summers as a camper and
later, as a counselor, at Ocean Park,
a Baptist summer camp near Old
Orchard Beach.  
At age 17, Deane decided to go

into the ministry and majored in
pre-theology at Ohio Wesleyan
College.  During his junior year in
college, he spent a year abroad in
Lebanon, taking a variety of cours-
es on world religions, middle east-
ern culture and Islam, and learning
some Arabic.  Deane is ¼ Lebanese
and while in Lebanon, was thrilled
to meet relatives he had never met
before.  
That year abroad was a turning

point for Deane, as it challenged
his own belief system and faith as
an American Baptist.  Deane trav-
eled extensively throughout the
middle east and Asia, learning as
much as he could about the cultures
and religions of the countries he
vis ited and visiting many sacred
sites.  After meeting so many

Cards are available and will be sold
each Sunday after the service.  This
is an easy way for you to contribute
to our fundraising goal. Thank you
to Cheryl Richardson and team for
keeping this process going.
SAVE THE  DATE:  Our Annual

Fall Clothing Sale is scheduled to
held at the church on Friday,
October 24 Saturday October 25.
So when you are cleaning out your
closets to get ready for the fall/win-
ter season, remember to put aside
any clothes that you no longer
need.  You can bring them to the
church starting Sunday, October
19th. 
If you have an idea for a fundrais-

er or wish to help out on any of our
events or programs, please reach
out to Meredith Burgess.  
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AMAZON BOOK SALES

Bring in books at any time
to church and they will be

sold on Amazon.
All proceeds go to the

UUCB!
Meredith Burgess & Andrea Butler 

Fundraising Committee

friendly, caring, curious, hospitable
people across the world, he knew
there were more similarities than
differences among them.  
He returned home to finish his

senior year in Ohio and then at -
tended Andover-Newton Theolo gi -
cal School, but had already decided
not to become a Baptist minister.
Years later, he realized his pilgrim-
age had completely changed his
world view and he had actually
become an unacknowledged Uni -
tarian Universalist in his faith jour-
ney.
Deane taught ethics and religious

studies at Norwich University and
Vermont College near Montpelier,
Vermont. He was married to his
first wife and has two children,
Greg and Rachel, who are now
grown and living in LA and NYC
respectively.  
While in Vermont, he met and

married Sue.  He decided to return
to his first career dream and began
the process of becoming a UU min-

Fundraising Update
Yard Sale Thanks from Judith
Grace & Jane Dopheide
Thanks to everyone who helped
make our annual yard sale so suc-
cessful both in terms of $ raised
and community building.  First and
deepest gratitude goes to husbands
Bill and Jeffrey for their continued
love,support and patience.  Many
folks donated wonderful items
and/or lent a hand during set-up,
organizing, selling and clean-up.
Special thanks go to Su Wood for
storage, Dean Anderson, John
Krueger,Dan Avener,Jim Rhodes,
Chip Curry and  Jeffrey Mabee for
tent work and for transporting
items to and from storage and/the
transfer station. Core support was
given by Debbie Bailly, Chris

LeGore, Francine Brown and Betsy
Reed many hours throughout the
entire week. Jennifer Hill, Lucy
Carver, Mary Ann Long and Linda
Buckmaster for time cashiering and
Jessica Falconer for childcare.  We
raised over $4,600 and we were
pleased to donate the quality left-
overs to a group in Dexter who are
raising money for a youth center.
In other fundraising news, we

wish to thank Sandy Squire who
has stepped up to take over the
Amazon Book Sale process that
Dereka Smith ran for many years.
From what we hear, she is off to a
great start!  So, if you have any
books that you wish to donate to
this process, please reach out to
Sandy.
Don’t forget that the Hannaford

ister.  He served a small summer
church in Washington, VT and then
moved to Glens Falls, NY before
accepting his position as our pastor
at UUCB.  
Deane loves the people and enjoys

the vibrancy and openness of the
community here.  He especially
enjoys how our UUCB faith com-
munity works creatively and in
community together in service proj-
ects, worship services, courses,
even committees!  We are so grate-
ful and fortunate to have Deane
among us.  Let’s make sure to let
him know how welcome he is! 



First day of RE is Sept 21st .  
HOGWARTS AND UU CUR-
RICULUM
Last year we did a beta run of a

Hogwarts curriculum with our 4th
and 5th graders with great success.
Over the summer, I have been able
to acquire a full year worth of les-
sons using the Harry Potter theme.
You may be asking yourself, what
does Harry Potter have to do with
UU and what we want to be teach-
ing our children? Well, believe it or
not, each one of these lessons has
been written by a UU DRE with
our 7 Principles at the heart of the
session. The goal is to inspire chil-
dren to discover the answers to
life’s mysteries and to ask the hard
questions. Below is the list of our 7
Principles.
This is how the classes will break

down
HUFFLEPUFF ROOM (Grade K-

2) Former Primary Room-This
group will take the general story of
Harry Potter and create Spirit Play

baskets on the themes within the
stories.
GRIFFENDOR ROOM (Grade 3-

5) Former Intermediate Room-This
group will dive deeper into the
world of Harry Potter and all of the
moral questions even wizards are
faced with.
Coming of Age/C.O.A (Middle

School) Upstairs Office
This group will not be doing

Harry Potter (sorry) but instead,
learning about the many different
faiths that surround them. During
the year we will visit churches of

other faiths to see how others wor-
ship and to show our respect to
their chosen faith.
This group will also have a series

of sleepovers at the church during
their stay in the COA group. The
dates for these retreats are listed
below. PLEASE MAKE EVERY
EFFORT FOR YOUR CHILD TO
ATTEND THESE BY MARKING
YOUR CALENDARS NOW!
RETREAT DATES: (Retreats run

from 6:00 on a Friday to noon on
Saturday)
Oct. 10-11 Jan. 9-10 March 6-7

June 5-6
Youth Group (High School)
This group meets twice a month in

the evenings. As a group they work
on service projects and learning
how to have conversations using
non-violent communication. This is
a place for the youth to talk freely
in a safe and loving environment
while working on ways to support
their UU faith.
Danielle Bannister, Author
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Congregational Life  
Please be sure to check the Order

of Worship on Sundays in
September to see what fun activi-

ties CongoLife has planned for
the Fall! More “funtivities” will

be in future Newsletters! 
Thank you!!

Cheryl Richardson
207.342.4649 Home

After the Rests, the Music
Resumes
We’re back!  After a two-month

rest during July and August, our
church music program is back in
full swing.  Special thanks to Karen
Nelson and Frets Halligan for being
the Sunday accompanists during
the summer.  Choir rehearsals
resume this Thursday, Sept. 4, and
there will be lots of music at the
all-day church retreat, Sept 14, the
kick-off of our new church year!
Beginning in October, we will fol-
low our regular choir schedule of
singing the 1st and 3rd Sundays.
In addition to the wonderful music
the choir makes, we plan to offer
many various ensembles through-
out the year.  If you have a musical

talent to share, whether singing or
instrumental, please let me or
someone on the Music Comm.,
Rebecca Miller, Cary Bradford,
Frets Halligan or Mandi Thomas,
know because this church loves
diversity and loves music!
Lila Nation, Mus. Dir.
338-5002

Adult Life Span Commit tee
Announces Fall Programs
Fall will see the launch of some
new UU-inspired classes for adults
and the return of others. The Adult
Life Span Committee is happy to
announce our offerings for “back to
school” to respond to the interests
and concerns of members of our

congregation.

• Rev. Deane Perkins (deaneper
kins@gmail.com) will lead a class
for parents on using Nonviolent
Com munication practices with their
children. Deane has taught NVC, as
it’s known, for adults several times
in our Church over the past two
years and parents have expressed
interest in how they can use these
skills in their homes. The group
will meet on Mondays, from 5:30-
7:00 PM, starting September 15th.
The instruction part of the class
will be for six weeks, with sup-
port/practice sessions to continue
indefinitely, as desired. There will
be childcare, and given the dinner
hour, some healthy snacks will be



provided with participants con-
tributing as they are able. Sug -
gested reading material is “Raising
Children Compas sionate ly” by
Marshall Rosenberg. To register
contact Jessica at jessica.k.falcon-
er@gmail.com. 

• UU Member and writer Linda
Buckmaster (lsbuck1@gmail.com)
will again offer “Writing with Na -
ture” for all writers and wannabe
writers of any level. For many
UUs, connection to the natural
world is an important part of our
faith and spirituality, affirming our
connection to the interdependent
web of creation. Writing can help

us not only express ourselves but to
also discover more about our sub-
ject and our own being as we deep-
en our relationship to both. The
class will be meet Mondays from
6:30-8:15 PM from October 6 to
27. There is a limit of 14 for this
class.

• Rev. Duncan Newcomer (dun-
can.newcomer@gmail.com) will
follow his popular spring class on
the parables of Jesus with “Under -
standing the Labyrinth,” a two-ses-
sion presentation on the history of
images of this mandala circle. He
will teach two meditation tech-
niques, one ancient and one mod-

ern, to take on a labyrinth walk.
Duncan received his Veriditas Fac -
ilitator training at Chartres Cathe -
dral, and he has given embodied
spirituality workshops on the lab y -
rinth The program will be held on
Saturdays, October 4 and 11 from
10 to noon at the Church.

For more information on any of
the programs and to register, con-
tact the leader directly. The
Committee is open to new ideas for
future programming, so get in
touch with Linda if you have some-
thing you would like to see us
offer.
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MORE
FOLLOWS
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